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or other necessary structure, or to alter or relocate a May relocate,

freig-ht yard, or to provide new freight yards or other gengeTstation,

facilities, or to substitute other lands therefor, as incident ^'"•

to and made reasonably necessary, in their judgment, by
the abolition of grade crossings, and in place of lands,

buildings or facilities in their judgment necessarily aban-

doned or rendered practically useless thereby, the com-
mission may prescribe the manner and limits, and the limit

of cost, within which the same shall be made in substitu-

tion and acquired, in connection with the other work
prescribed, and shall determine which party or parties

shall so make and acquire the same, and the cost thereof

as so limited shall be included in the total actual cost of
the alterations, and be apportioned as such.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved April 4, 1895.

Ax Act relative to the vacation op judgments and writs njinj) 934
OF AND petitions FOR REVIEW. -^

Be it enacted^ etc., as follows

:

Section 1 . At any time within three months after the vacation of

entry of final judgment in a civil action in the supreme iiviuct'ion'etc.

judicial court, the superior court, or a police, district or

municipal court, where the execution has not been satisfied

in whole or in part, the court in which the judgment was
rendered may vacate such judgment upon the motion of

the party in whose favor the judgment was entered, and
thereui^on any appropriate proceedings may l)e had as if

the judgment had not been entered. Such motion or

application shall be filed in the original case, and no bond
shall be required, unless the court by special order shall

require one to be filed.

Section 2. In all cases in which a final judgment has Petition may be

been entered in any of the courts mentioned in section one calesl'^

of this act, where the execution has not been satisfied in

whole or in part, either party, or any one or more of

several plaintifl's or defendants, within one year after the

recovery of said judgment, may file in the court in which
such judgment was rendered a petition to vacate such

judgment, which in the supreme judicial or superior court

shall be filed in the county in Avhich the judgment was
entered.

Section 3 . After the filing of such petition the court po^rt may,,.,..,,, '^ , i^ , . issue a stay ofm which it IS filed or any justice thereof may order notice execution, etc.
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thereof rpturnablo at sucli time and to be served in such
manner as the eourt or justice may direct, and may issue

a stay or supersedeas of any execution on such judgment
and an order for a return of such execution to the court

^Yith a certificate of any procce(lin<rs thereon. Upon the

hearing of such petition the court may vacate such judg-

ment, and thereupon any appropriate proceedings may be
had as if such judgment had not been entered.

Section 4. Except as hereinafter provided, the peti-

tioner shall, before tlie vacation of judgment under such
petition and before the issuing of any stay or supersedeas

of such execution, give a bond to the adverse party with
security satisfactory to the court or justice. If the peti-

tioner is a party in whose favor the judgment was rendered
the bond shall be with condition that if tinal judgment
shall be thereafter rendered for the adverse party the

petitioner shall \ydy the costs of the adverse party. If the

petitioner is a party against whom the judgment was
rendered the condition of the bond shall be that if the

judgment is not vacated on said petition the petitioner

shall satisfy said judgment and all costs accrued on any
execution issued thereunder, and that if it is so vacated

he shall satisfy the execution that shall issue in favor of

the adverse party on any judgment that may be thereafter

rendered in said action, or in case a special judgment
shall be entered in favor of the adverse party in accord-

ance with section twenty-four of chapter one hundred and
seventy-one of the Public Statutes or section three of

chapter four hundred and five of the acts of the year
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, he will pay to the

plaintiff within thirty days after the entry of such judg-
ment the sum for which said judgment shall be entered.

Sectiox 5. When the petitioner has had no actual
witiiout security knowlcdiTC bcforc the iudainent was entered of the pen-
iu certain cases.

/i i • '•
i • i

dency oi the action against him a stay or supersedeas may
be ordered and the judgment may be vacated without se-

curity ; but no sta}^ or supersedeas shall be issued nor
judgment vacated without security in any case in which
there was an attachment of anything of value in the origi-

nal action : j^f'Oi'ided, however, that if such case is in other

respects within the provisions of this section the penal

sum of the bond may be fixed at the actual value of the

property attached, to be determined upon summary hear-

ing by the couit after notice to the adverse party, unless

the parties agree upon such value.

Judgment may
be vacated

Proviso.
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Secttox 6. The court may impose any reasonable court may
, , ..1 />ji j*j_' j' impose costs or

costs or terms upon either ot the parties to any motion or terms.

petition to vacate a judgment.
Sectiox 7. No attachment made, bond given, or bail

foi',d'8''"tc°'^,'ot

taken originally in the action shall be liable to satisfy a n^bie in celtain

judgment after the original judgment has been vacated,

except that when a judgment is vacated under section one
of this act within thirty days after the entry thereof, any
attachment made, bond given, or bail taken shall continue

to be liable upon any judgment thereafter rendered in such

action during such time as they would have been liable

upon the original judgment if it had not been vacated.

Section 8. AVhen judgment is rendered, as provided ^g^tuttrwHt^
in chapter one hundred and sixty-four of the Public Stat- of review in

utes, u})on the default of a defendant upon whom service

has not been made by reason of his being out of the Com-
monwealth or by reason of his residence being unknown,
he may, at any time within one year after the judgment,
as of right and without any petition therefor, sue a writ

of review out of the court in which the judgment was ren-

dered.

Section 9. After the entry of final iuds^ment in a civil conrtmay
, ,

« .in grant a writ of

action m the supreme judicial court, the superior court, or review, etc.

a police, district or municipal court, the court in which
the jiulgment was entered may on petition grant a writ of

review ; and after such entry of judgment before a trial

justice the superior court may iu like manner grant a Avrit

of review. If the judgment complained of was rendered
in the al)sence of the petitioner and without his knowledge
the petition for a writ of review shall be tiled within one
year after the petitioner first had notice of the judgment,
otherwise within one year after the judgment W'as rendered.

In the supreme judicial or superior court such petition

shall l)e filed in the county in which such judgment was
entered.

Section 10. After the filing of the petition for a writ of Court may
, . 1 • T ' • ,^ 1 . . /.

order notice to

review the court in which it is hied or any justice thereoi be served, etc.

may order notice thereof returnable at such time and to be
served in such manner as the court or justice may direct,

and may issue a stay or supersedeas of any execution on
such judgment and an order for the return of such execu-
tion to the court with a certificate of any proceedings
thereon.

Section 11. Except as hereinafter provided the peti-
^iebL°nd'tJ*'

tioner shall, before the issuing of any stay or supersedeas adverse party
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with security, uiider a petition for a ^vl•it of review, file a bond to the

adverse party with security satisfactory to the couil or

justice, with condition that if a writ of review is not

granted on said })etition the petitioner shall satisfy the

judiiinent oriirinally entered and all costs accrued on any
execution issued thereon, and that if a writ of review is

granted he will forthwith prosecute a review to final judg-

ment and will satisfy such execution as may be issued

against him on the review, or in case a special judgment
shall be entered against him in accordance with section

tNventy-four of chapter one hundred and seventy-one of

the Public Statutes, or section three of chapter four hun-
dred and five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
eighty-eight he will pay to the j)hiintilf within thirty days
after the entry of such judgment the sum for which said

judgment shall be entered.
stay may be Sectiox 12. When the petitioner has had no actual
ordered without iii/> i-i i/>i
security in knowlcdije Dctore the judomeut was entered oi the pen-
certain cases. T /l",! ,. • 1' 1 .

, tdency oi the action agamst hmi a stay or su})ersedeas may
be ordered without security ; but no stay or su]iersedeas

shall be issued without security in any case in which there

was an attachment of anything of value in the original

Proviso. action : provided, hoicever, that if such case is in other

respects within the provisions of this section the j^enal

sum of the l)ond may \)e fixed at the actual value of the

property attached, to be determined upon summary hear-

ing by the court after notice to the adverse party, unless

the })arties agree upon such value. Except as provided

in this and the preceding section the execution shall not

be stayed or superseded by the writ of review.
Court may SECTION 13. Upou the hearius' of a loetition for a writ
grant review or i ~.^*.
impose costs, of rcvicw tho court may grant a writ of review upon such

terms as appear to be reasonable. If the review is not

granted the court may iin})Ose reasonable costs.
Write of review, Spxtion 14. Tlic Writ of rcview shall be sued out of
DOW tiueu oul.

the clerk's office of the court in which the action is to be
tried on review , or out of the court if such court has no
clerk, within three months after the granting of the peti-

tion, and shall be in the form heretofore used except as is

hereinafter ])rovided. If the writ is not sued out within

said three months after the order granting such writ such

order and any stay or supersedeas previously ordered in

the proceedings shall be tiiereby vacated and the original

judgment shall be of full force.
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Section 15. It shall not be necessary to recite at ^o™ °^ '*^"'"

length the declaration and other proceedings in the orig-

inal suit, but the writ of review may be substantial!}^ as

follows, namely : — Summon A to answer to B in the re-

view of an action of contract (or tort) brought by said A
against said B, in which action said A by the considera-

tion of the justices of our court, begun and held at C
within and for our said county of M on the day
of , recovered judgment against said B for

the sum of dollars, debt (or damages), and
dollars costs, which judgment said B says

is wrong and erroneous.— Or the former judgment may
be briefly described in any manner deemed sufficiently

certain according to such rules as the courts may pre-

scribe.

Sectiox 16. When the original iudsfment was entered Ju'^gmfnta
_
O _ J ~_ enteiea beiore

before a trial justice the plaintiff in review shall jiroduce t^ai justices.

and tile in court certitied copies of the writ, judgment,
and all proceedings in the former suit, and the originals

or copies of all depositions and other papers used and tiled

therein.

Section 17. The writ shall be served in the same serving of

manner as an original writ, except that when the defend-

ant is not an inhabitant of the Commonwealth, or is not

found therein, the writ may be served on the person who
appeared as his attorney in the original suit, and the court

may continue the cause to enable the absent party to ap-

pear and answer.

Section 18. If the writ is sued out by the original writmaybeso
^ o irained as to

plaintitf he may cause the defendant's goods and estates to require an

be attached as they might have l)een in the original action,

and for this purpose the writ of review may be so framed
as to require an attachment in the common form, and that

the defendant be summoned. No attachment made, bond
given, or bail taken in the original suit shall be liable to

satisfy the judgment on the review.

Section 19. If an issue of fact was joined in the Procedure

original suit the case shall be tried on the review upon fLt^was^j'oined

the same issue, except that the court may allow amend- i"! ^"siaai suit.

ments of the original declaration and other pleadings, as

might have been done in the original suit ; and if a dilfer-

ent issue is joined in consequence of such amendments
the cause shall be tried upon such new issue.

Section 20. If the former judgment was rendered
^^ii°e°n'|"r^er

without an issue the parties shall plead or answer upon judgment was
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rendered with-
out an issue.

Judgment upon
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Recovery of

Judgment
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recovers tfiviiKT

or less sum thau
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replevin, etc.

One of two or
rooredefeiidaiita

may review in

certain cases.

Indorsement of
writs of and
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review.

Repeal, etc.

the review in like manner as they miirht have done in the

oriainal suit, and the cause shall be tried upon any issue

of fact or law joined upon such pleadings or answer, and
each party may ))roduce any legal evidence, whether

produced in the former suit or not.

Section 21. Judgment shall be given upon the review

as the merits of the case u]:)()n the law and the evidence

appear to require, although it should be more advan-

tageous to the defendant in review than the original

judgment, in like manner as if ])oth parties had brought

their several writs of review.

Section 22. The prevailing party shall recover costs

unless the court in granting the review otherwise ordered.

Section 23. If the sum recovered by the plaintiff in

the original suit for debt or damages is reduced on the

review the original defendant shall have judgment and
execution for the difference, with costs ; or, if the former

judgment is not 8atis6ed one judgment may be set oft'

against the other, and an execution issued for the balance.

If the original plaintiff recovers a greater sum for del)t or

damages than was awarded to him in the original suit he

shall have judgment and execution for the excess.

Section 24. In actions of replevin and in actions in

which a set-off is filed the original defendant shall be con-

sidered, as to everything contained in this chapter, like a

plaintiff in other actions, so far as it respects any damages
awarded to him either in the original suit or upon the

review.

Section 25. If judgment was recovered against sev-

eral defendants in the original action any one or more of

them may review in like manner as if he or they had been

the only defendants, and if the sum recovered in the

original suit for dcl)t or damages is increased or reduced

the coui-t shall make such order respecting the further

])roceedings as may be necessary to carry into effect the

two judgments according to the rights of all parties.

Section 26. AVrits of and petitions for review shall be

indorsed in the same manner as original writs, and all

reirulations concerninii: the indorsement of original writs

shall ap})ly to writs of and j)etitions for review.

Section 27. Sections sixteen to thirty-nine inclusive

of chapter one hundred and eighty-seven of the I*ul)lic

Statutes, and so much of section three of chapter four

hundretl and five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
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and eiohty-eight, and section thirty-three of chapter three

hundred and ninety-six of the acts of the year eighteen

hundred and ninety-three, as is inconsistent with this act,

are hereby repealed ; but tlie provisions of this act shall

not afl'ect any proceedings for vacation of judgment or

review begun Ijefore its passage.

Section 2S, This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved April 6, 1895.

An Act to incokpokate the plainvhxe water company.
C7lCt7).2i35

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Harland G.Bacon, Herbert E. Thompson, piainviiie water

Joseph F. Breen, Henry C. Cornell, William H. Corbiu, ii.°'oiiro?ated.

Willis M. Fuller, William H. Wade, George B. Sherman,
Edward C. Barney, John Letter, James W. White,

Edward P. Davis, William F. jNIaintein, LaI)urton B.

AVarren, Lunas F. Mendell, Thomas H. Hutton, Gardner
Warren, George Deraarest, Cyrus King, Jr., and Alex-

ander Emerson, of the village of Plainville in the town of

Wrentham, and their associates and successors, are hereby

made a corporation by the name of the Plainville Water
Company, for the purpose of furnishing the inhabitants

of the village of Plainville in the town of Wrentham,
consisting of the territory comprised wnthin the limits of

the school district formerly known as the Plain District,

and designated as number thirteen upon a map made
from a survey by Henry F. Walling in the year eighteen

hundred and fifty-one, with water for the extinguishment

of fires and for domestic and other purposes ; with all the

powers and privileges and subject to all the duties,

restrictions and liabilities set forth in all general laws

which are now or may hereafter be in force applicable to

such corporations.

Section 2. Said corporation, for the purposes afore- May take

said, may take, by purchase or otherwise, and hold the lauda, etc.

waters of Ten Mile river, so-called, wnthin the limits of

the town of Wrentham, and the water rights connected

therewith, and may also take and hold, by purchase or

otherwise, all lands, rights of way and easements neces-

sary for holding and preserving such water and for

conveying the same to any part of said village, as above-

described ; and may erect on the land thus taken or held
^u'jfdi^^gs! lay

proper dams, buildings, fixtures and other structures, and down pipes, etc.

may make excavations, procure and operate machinery


